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Merrell Twins - Runner Runner
Tom: Gb

m (com acordes na forma de Em )
Capostraste na 2ª casa
   Em
Let's break away tonight (tonight)
                C
Runaway like it doesn't even matter

(Matter, matter)
D
Take me for a ride (ride, ride)
Am
Make me feel better

(Feel better, feel better)

Em
We're making our escape
                       C
Step on the pedal like it

Don't cost a dollar (dollar, dollar)
      D
We're driving in the rain (rain, rain)
      Am
Let's wash away our pain

As we're screaming runner runner

Em
Kiss my face

Every time we touch
               C
You're rushing through my veins
                            D
Every piece of me wants you here

To stay

We don't really care if
         Am
No one's listening

As we're screaming runner runner
Em                C
I wanna be dangerous
                      D
I'm taking a risk on us

Wherever our love falls
   Am
We stand tall

As we're screaming runner runner
Em                       C
Watching the miles fly by
                       D
We don't even have to try

We're writing our own rules
     Am
We can't lose

As we're screaming runner runner

Em
Never wanna hide (hide)
                         C
From the moment that you taste a little freedom

(Little freedom, little freedom)
D
More than just a hike (hike, hike)
             Am
It gives you something to believe in

(Believe in, believe in)

Em
I put my heart into the clouds
                           C
And I could see that I was heading right to you
       D
We are never coming down (down, down)
  Am
I know you feel the same

As we're screaming runner runner

Em
Kiss my face

Every time we touch
               C
You're rushing through my veins
                            D
Every piece of me wants you here

To stay

We don't really care if
         Am
No one's listening

As we're screaming runner runner
Em                C
I wanna be dangerous
                     D
I'm taking a risk on us

Wherever our love falls
     Am
We stand tall

As we're screaming runner, runner
Em                       C
Watching the miles fly by
                       D
We don't even have to try

We're writing our own rules
    Am
We can't lose

As we're screaming runner, runner

(Runner runner, runner runner)
Em
Screaming runner runner

(Runner runner, runner runner)
C
Screaming runner runner

(Runner runner, runner runner)
D
Screaming runner runne-er
Am
oh oh oh oh
Em        C         D         Am
oooh oooh oooh oooh oooh oooh oooh

Em                C
I wanna be dangerous
                       D
I am taking a risk on us

Wherever our love falls
          Am
We stand tall

As we're screaming runner, runner
Em                     C
Watching the miles fly by
                       D
We don't even have to try

We're writing our own rules
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    Am
We can't lose

As we're screaming runner, runner
Em
Screaming runner runner

C
Screaming runner runner
D
Screaming runner runner
Am
oh oh oh oh

Acordes


